
EXPERIENCES
I N  T H E  F A R O E  I S L A N D S

MYKINES OVERNIGHT STAY
Blend in with the locals and the puffins and enjoy the tranquility of

Mykines Island in the evening.

You arrive in Mykines late afternoon with the boat. Your local guesthouse

hostess and guide will meet you by the boat and take you to the

guesthouse.

Here you will enjoy dinner in an old house dated 1895, one of the oldest

houses in the village of Mykines. There are only 50 houses and 15 all-year-

around inhabitants on Mykines Island. In the summer, there are 30-40

people on the island after the last ferry has left. 

You will experience the calmness and stillness of the island. Hear the birds

singing, the river run through the village and the sheep calling for their

lambs. Hear the roaring waves and stroll through the village in the quiet

evening.

After dinner, we will bring coffee and sweets with us and go on an evening

hiking tour to meet and greet the puffins and the gannets and see the

sunset. Remember that we have light until 11pm in the evening in the

summer in the Faroe Islands.

You will sleep in cosy double rooms on the first floor under the ceiling in

the guesthouse. The standard is B&B.

In the next morning we will have breakfast and take a stroll trough the

village and down to the ocean or one more tour to see puffins and birds on

the edge before you sail back to Sørvágur with the morning ferry.

PRICE PER PERSON

From 2.495 DKK



PRICE PER PERSON

From 1.765 DKK

PRICE PER PERSON

From 1.165 DKK

FAROESE BOAT TOUR
Visit secluded fiords. Sailing along the seashore you see magnificent

landscapes and hear stories. You see and learn about local marine life too.

These authentic boat tours are ideal for small groups and families who

enjoy active travel. There are up to 5 guests on each tour. You reach

magnificent fiords and villages outside the most traveled areas.

Sailing in a traditional Faroese boat is a unique experience. You come close

to the sea, the landscapes along the seashore, the seabirds and the

marinelife. Sailing along wondrous seashores you observe geologic

expressions from a vulcanic origin. 

The Faroese boat is a descendant of the Viking longship that explored the

coasts of the North Atlantic Ocean more than a thousand years ago.

The boat handles exceptionally well on the sea. It was developed primarily

as a light rowing boat but is also suitable for mast and sail. In modern days

the boats are oftentimes fitted with small outboard engines.

FISHING TOUR AND DINNER
This is an authentic full day experience. You get an opportunity to angle in

one of the most beautiful areas of the Faroe Islands. After returning to the

marina, you are invited to a local home where the fish that you have

caught will be one of the ingredients in a wonderful meal!

You sail in a traditional Faroese boat – the utmost of Faroese handicraft.

Sailing out through the fiord you see dramatic landscapes. Several species

of fish may take your bait including haddock and Atlantic cod.

For dinner, your hosts are traditional sheep farmers, and your menu will,

apart from your fish, also include traditional Faroese specialities! During

your visit, your hosts will communicate local traditions, culture and

cuisine.

Menu:

Starter: A platter with various Faroese specialities, such as dried fish with

whale blubber and potatoes, dried lamb and salted lamb.

Main course: Faroese fishcakes with potatoes, vegetables and melted

butter.

Beverages: Your choice from local beer, soft drinks and water.

Desert: Home made cake with coffee or tea.



PRICE PER PERSON

From 400 DKK

PRICE PER PERSON

From 1.500 DKK

HELICOPTER RIDE
Would you like to experience the island of Vágar from above? 

Of course you would! 

Atlantic Airways’ helicopters operates weekly round trips to some of the

must see spots in Vágar such as the lake Fjallavatn, Víkar, Mykines,

Trælanípa and the famous waterfall Bøssdalafossur. You´ll have the unique

opportunity to see the magnificent and dramatic landscape of Vágar from

the air – something only experienced on your flight to/from the Faroe

Islands. 

When: Mondays 3.20 PM from 14th of June to 16th of August 2021

Duration: 20-30 min. 

Where: Departure from Vagar Airport for a roundtrip of Vágar

Price: DKK 1,500 pr. person 

(Max. 12 passengers pr. flight) 

FAROESE HOME DINNER
Arguably the best way to really experience any culture is to integrate with

the locals. And what better way to do this than over a delicious, traditional

meal?

The Faroese phrase “heimablídni” translates directly as “home hospitality”,

and all across the islands you can enjoy authentic and intimate dining

experiences in people’s homes. In addition to being served traditional

homemade Faroese food, you will also hear interesting stories that relate to

that particular part of the country or village.

These underground restaurants, with rates sometimes as little as DKK 400

(approx. €50) per person, offer you the opportunity to sample new food,

often dissimilar to the food usually served in restaurants, in personal

environments that give you a proper taste of Faroese culture.

Sometimes a perfect stranger is the best dinner host.

See options here:

https://www.visitfaroeislands.com/see-do/dining/heimablidni/

https://www.visitfaroeislands.com/see-do/dining/heimablidni/


PRICE PER SESSION

From 20.100 DKK

PRICE PER CONCERT

From 1.500 DKK

PRIVATE HOME CONCERT
The music has always played and important role in the Faroe Islands.

A little nation with many amazing musicians and, even at the moment,

international well known artists.

On our guided trips we always play faroese music on our tours, so our

travellers get to know the local artists.

For those willing to go further, we can arrange a private concert at a home.

An unforgettable experience!

Concerts are booked upon request. 

Contact us for a proposal and a final quote.

PRIVATE PHOTO SESSION
Amazing landscapes for the best pictures ever.

Are you not a great photographer or just not having good equipment? then

hire one of the local professional photographers and get a wonderful

souvenir of your stay in the Faroe Islands.

Price per hour is 6.700DKK (aprox. 900€) and minimum is 3 hours.

This includes pick up/drop off, transportation, local photographer and

photo edition. You will of course own the pictures!.


